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Summary:
USAID/Bangladesh signed a cooperative agreement, called Strengthening Political Landscape (SPL), with
Democracy international (DI) with $10 Million in funding from the Department for International Development (DFID).
The activity is a flagship five-year collaborative activity to promote tolerance in politics and mitigate conflict. USAID
chose to build the CLA methodology into the design because of the fluid and complex political environment in
Bangladesh and recognizing the need to adapt and adjust the interventions within the life of the activity. There was
also strong support for using a collaborative and learning approach by the co-donor DFID and our implementing
partner. The activity was designed to provide iterative feedback to continuously improved effectiveness and for
documenting lessons learned.
After two years the wisdom of building CLA into the activity design proved its worth when the political environment
radically changed as a result of a fraudulent election. But even before the election, the political process team used
the methodology after the first year to adapt the activity by adding digital tools such as a Violent Incident Monitoring
System (VIMS) and Bangladata. VIMS systemically collected violence data and visually presented the data in
illustrative maps, which helped DI to allocate resources and adjust its program focus and helped USAID and DIFD
avoid duplication and overlap. Bangladata created a centralized and interactive hub of election-related data and
maps that facilitated evidence-based decision-making to improve the electoral process. VIMS and Bangladata maps
helped the DI to decide whether and where to deploy 7000 election observers. It also enhanced cooperation with
other donors such as the State Department and IFES. Despite using CLA, the political process team did not expect
the extent of fraud committed on Election Day. The CLA methodology was immediately used to guide an
assessment of the post-election environment, and allowed donors and the implementer to significantly adapt activity.

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission:

• Internal Collaboration

• Openness

• External Collaboration

• Relationships & Networks

• Technical Evidence Base

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Theories of Change

• Knowledge Management

• Scenario Planning

• Institutional Memory

• M&E for Learning

• Decision-Making

• Pause & Reflect

• Mission Resources

• Adaptive Management

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
Bangladesh has a long history of political and electoral violence and the years between 2013-2016 witnessed an
increase in both its frequency and the severity. In 2014, 21 people were killed on the Election Day and over 100
people were killed during local elections in 2016. This can be explained by a combination of long-standing factors
such as lack of confidence in electoral processes and historical grievances. The absence of genuine parliamentary
opposition prevented a check-and-balance process in politics and enabled the ruling party to ignore calls for dialogue
with the opposition political parties and civil society activists who play a critical role in a functional democracy. As a
result, political parties have increasingly resorted to violence to express grievances. In contrast, a survey of
Democracy International in 2016 showed that more than 80 percent of Bangladeshis want a peaceful political
environment. Under that circumstance, the political process team used feedback from the last activity to creatively
adapt the new design to incorporate grassroots voices who advocate for nonviolence in politics.
However, engaging political activists at the local level posed an enormous challenge for any activity. The deeply
rooted patron-client relationship, the lack of the practice of democratic norms and values within parties and the
centralized hierarchical politics were major barriers towards bringing sustainable nonviolent changes in the party
politics. Moreover, the political landscape in Bangladesh had been quite unpredictable and that required a flexible
programmatic approach for any activity to succeed. In this context, USAID/Bangladesh launched the five-year $18.8
million Strengthening Political Landscape (SPL) in Bangladesh activity in March 2017 to promote tolerance in politics
and mitigate conflict. The activity intentionally undertook a Collaborating Learning and Adapting (CLA) approach in its
design that later guided its implementing partner Democracy International to design and implement its interventions in
a way that were responsive to the changing political needs and context.

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
The SPL activity design is a great example of joint collaboration of funding from two major bilateral donors in
Bangladesh, DFID and USAID despite differences of their organizational priorities and management styles. It
substantially influenced the activity to take up a flexible CLA approach in the design so that changing priorities could
be accommodated timely during different stages of implementation. More importantly, the complex and fluid nature of
political landscape in Bangladesh made it indispensable for CLA integration. In this regard, the CLA approach was
intentionally included in the annual work plan and Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) plan. It eventually
enabled the activity to systematically track the context and adjust with the changing situations. A set of context
indicators were included in the MEL plan to uncover the complexities and fundamental needs of the activity. The
activity also highly relied on data driven management decision making derived from assessments and evaluations that
were otherwise not possible through regular monitoring data. For example, in 2017, USAID Bangladesh as a Mission
felt the need of conducting a need assessment for the Parliamentary Elections due in 2018. The assessment team
took a multi-stakeholder approach and consulted with 51 political and civic leaders, think tanks, donors and
implementing partners, diplomats, and the Election Commission officials and submitted recommendations.
Concurrently, SPL Implementing Partner- Democracy International and UNDP Bangladesh also conducted similar
assessments around the same time and shared the findings with USAID. The recommendations of the assessments
suggested possible surge in violence around election time. This led both USAID and DFID to add a new third
component to the SPL's existing two objectives to promote peaceful local and parliamentary elections in 2018. This
came as no surprise to the Implementing Partner to respond to the emerging needs of the context because of the
built-in CLA approach embedded in the activity.

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
Following the inclusion of third objective on elections with the existing activity objectives, the political process team
followed a two-pronged approach to operationalize the CLA to address political violence around election time that
involved: (a) engaging key local and international stakeholders who had proven track record in dealing with
violence; (b) drawing on the existing body of knowledge on political violence such as reducing and preventing
violence in Latin America. These systematic collaboration and technical led the activity to develop
“monitoring-mapping-mitigation” led feedback loop model. The objective of this model was to ensure that all
incidents are documented and publicized so that political parties and other relevant actors are aware of them, and
thus can take adequate measures subsequently to reduce the extent of violence through pursuing alternative,
peaceful approaches.
Regarding collaboration, the USAID and DIFD political process team members along with DI partnered with local
and international organizations, such as the Asia Foundation, to learn from their experiences to deal with political
violence, and design context specific suitable interventions based on their respective areas of expertise. For
example, the Asia Foundation, started monitoring the violent incidents in Bangladesh using Violent Incident
Monitoring System (VIMS), an online geocode based spatial system to monitor and map violent incidents. VIMS was
earlier used in Indonesia, Thailand and Nepal and seen as a good model for the SPL activity. The Asia Foundation
shared violence data on a monthly basis with maps showing the overall violence trend and high and low intensity
violence areas.
Additionally, DI also developed Bangladata platform (https://bangladata.herokuapp.com/coverage), another web
based platform to collect, open, analyze, and visualize election data on an ongoing basis. The goal of the
Bangladata platform is to create a centralized hub of election-related data and maps that can facilitate
evidence-based decision-making to improve the electoral process. Bangladata was first introduced in Tunisia by
USAID’s implementing partner Democracy International. The success of this platform led the implementer to
introduce it in the context of Bangladesh in consultation with USAID Bangladesh. It collected the previous four
election data of Bangladesh, analyzed the data and produced several customized illustrative maps showing the
party strength and weakness based on the results of the previous four elections. By distilling complex datasets into
elegant visualizations, DI presented information to stakeholders in an accessible way that allowed them to identify
trends during the 2018 city corporations and national elections. The Bangladata platform also reproduced VIMS
data to create interactive maps to better show concurrently the predominant political positions and the recent trend
of violence.
Focusing on collaboration, USAID, DFID, and DI intentionally worked to collaborate with donors and like-minded
embassies, including the UK, Canada, Germany, France, Japan and Norway. Together they formed the Joint
Election Group (JEG), a group which monitored the electoral environment and held regular briefings and
consultations to assess political situation and provide guidelines for unified diplomatic messaging and also election
observation. USAID political process team and its implementing partner, DI, took the lead in planning, coordinating,
training and deployment of the US Embassy observer teams across the country. At the U.S. Embassy the political
process team also developed an integrated strategic communication matrix to coordinate multiple election efforts
and activities.

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
The CLA approach was very effective tool as the activity was able to respond to the changing situation, in particular,
to the post-election environment. One of the important feedback tools leading up to the election was the use of
monthly Violent Incident Monitoring System (VIMS) data. DI and the Asia Foundation collaborated and allocated
resources and adjusted their work plans based on data and lessons learned. For example, DI and the Asia
Foundation, used the VIMS data and Bangladata maps to decide whether and where to deploy 7000 election
observers, that is, to the areas that were experiencing the most election violence. The data also helped various
USAID and local implementing partners funded by other donors to avoid duplication and overlap efforts. Moreover, by
using the data feedback DI was able to organize voter education programs in areas of the most need. CLA helped to
create a culture of cross activity collaboration in USAID/Bangladesh as well as encouraged the DRG political process
team to collaborate with other organizations such as DFID and State Department’s Bureau of Democracy, Human
Rights and Labor (DRL), International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) on resource allocation and information
sharing.
Finally, the use of CLA led USAID, DFID, DI and the Asia Foundation to conduct a comprehensive review and
assessment of current programing as a direct result of the fraudulent elections in Bangladesh, both civil society and
political space were under threat. In addition to tasking an immediate assessment of our political process activity
using CLA, the team met with political leaders, academia, think tanks and civil society members immediately following
the election to determine how the DG portfolio needed to pivot to respond to the current environment. From lessons
learned USAID, DIFD, the Asia Foundation and DI decided that several components of the current activity should be
immediately dropped while new components should be added to adjust to the new political environment. The next
step is to more formally integrate CLA as a management tool.

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
The CLA learning approach was used when analyzing assessments, survey results and the VIMS violence data.
One example is how USAID and DI used the feedback loop to ascertain the effectiveness of public service
announcement (PSAs) to promote peaceful elections. It was important to get immediate feedback on multiple media
fronts, ranging from online social media campaigns, to PSAs on radio and television.
The Win with Peace platform (https://www.shantitebijoy.com/) had two main features, the peace vote counter which
shows how many people support peaceful election, and the Tiger face filter where viewers have the opportunity to
record their messages and thoughts regarding peace, election, and politics using an auto face recognition tiger mask
filter. Through this digital tool, 48,000 citizens “voted” for peaceful elections and many created videos on to raise
their voice in support of peace. Around 80,754 people have visited this web portal as of December 31, 2018.
Another local partner developed the voting chat (https://voteradda.com/) web portal targeting young and first-time
voters. The portal provides information on electoral process and timeline, voting procedures, political party and
candidate platforms, and the electoral code of conduct. The website includes interactive quiz games, in which 2,651
people participated. A total of 175,057 people visited the website as of December 31, 2018. Voter Adda was also
advertised on google, reaching 7,013,407 viewers, including 1,691,727 members of the target audience.
While the election was marred by some election violence, in general the election was more peaceful then previous
elections and people were surprised that the opposition party did not call its supporters to violently demonstrate
when they lost the election.

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?
While the CLA approach worked as it was designed to work, Bangladesh’s parliamentary election were was marked
by a number of exogenous factors, such as ballot box stuffing and voter fraud. DI’s election monitoring plan was
well planned out, but the observers could not be deployed as planned because the Bangladesh government
delayed and eventually denied permission to 15 out of 22 members of Election Working Group. DI, USAID and
U.S. Embassy could not foresee this challenge, which is essentially political, not technical and they could not
resolve the issue despite our use of CLA.
One take away from the failed elections was the need for the DRG political process team to collaborate more
closely with the political section of the Embassy. Also in closed political space like Bangladesh, there is a need to
collaborate more closely to local technical experts who can better judge the situation from local perspectives
instead of solely depending on survey and assessment results which were overwhelmingly represented by
expatriates. At least one think tank had engaged in scenario planning, which showed the ruling party stealing the
election.
As mentioned, the CLA approach became even more relevant for the SPL activity after the elections. USAID
commissioned a third party Social Impact to conduct the mid-term evaluation of SPL. Democracy International also
conducted its own internal assessment and the DFID conducted its annual review focusing on post-election period
and the DRG office is also conducting its own assessment. Based on the inputs of these evaluation and
assessments, the activity is currently in the process of adapting and adjusting the program interventions.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International.

